South of Brittany

South of Brittany
A holiday where sea meets nature

Discover a multitude of natural environments and incredible
man-made creations! There are some fascinating historical remains
worth visiting. Here, everything is big: the planes, the cruise ships,
the marshes - and children’s eyes when they see the open sea!

By the seaside!

By the river!

Our other favourites

Natural curiosities!

Let yourself be dazzled as you discover one
location after another… Your route will take you to
the little beach made famous by the film “Monsieur
Hulot’s Holiday”, in Saint-Marc-sur-Mer, the vast
La Baule Bay, the rocky coast at Le Pouliguen,
fishing ports like Le Croisic and towns like
Guérande. At the foot of the medieval fortress, the
town’s famous “fleur de sel” salt crystallises in the
sunshine.

-N
 ature: the Brière regional natural park, a
freshwater marsh you can explore by boat that is
well worth a visit!
-T
 hemed days: the machines at Île de Nantes
with the Elephant and the Carousel of undersea
worlds. Fantastic for young and old alike!
-D
 elicacies: a seafood platter is the order of the
day, with a little glass of Muscadet, the wine
of Nantes. Salted butter caramels, crêpes and
buckwheat pancakes are the proof that you are
definitely in Brittany… and its History!

The seaside resort of Saint-Nazaire offers cultural
events and original visits: Escal’Atlantic retraces
the history of Atlantic ocean liners. Visit the naval
shipyard and get a behind-the-scenes look at the
construction of today’s “Sea Giants”. Airbus also
welcomes visitors looking to explore the birthplace
of today’s largest carriers.

Le Croisic Oceanarium plunges you into every
ocean in the world. The centre is home to over
4,000 animals. Planète Sauvage is a wildlife park
located between Saint-Nazaire and Nantes. You can
follow one of the trails or take a trip in a bush truck
with a guide.
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